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Employee Safety & Wellness
Recordable Injury / Illness
Municipality
Ontario County
Sheriff’s Office
Cities
Towns & Villages
FLCC
Fishers Fire District
Victor Fire District
Soil & Water District
Volunteers
TOTAL

1/1/20 –
12/31/20
6
10
9
9
2
3
0
0
17
56

1/1/19 –
12/31/19
8
13
12
22
3
3
0
0
8
69

2019
Year End
8
13
12
22
3
3
0
0
8
69

These two charts show continued reduction
over time in both the number of recordable
incidents and the rate of recordable incidents
per 100 employees. Congratulations.

27 County employees participated in the 4th Annual Good Life, 10-Day Whole Food
Plant-Based Challenge that concluded on January 20. We hope that those who
participated found it beneficial.

County Administrator
Brian Young has been assisting Public Health with the vaccine clinics each week. A lot of work goes into
coordinating each clinic. Chris DeBolt and several other employees are also assisting when their schedule allows.
The extra help is appreciated and allows Public Health staff to focus their efforts on the positive cases, contact
tracing and other COVID related work.
Chris DeBolt has been busy meeting individually with Board members in their respective municipalities. He still
has several more to meet with. Chris has enjoyed learning about all that Ontario County has to offer.

Economic Development
Did you know that Naples is becoming the Beverage Industry Gateway for Ontario County? With the help of the
OCEDC, wine, spirits, and now beer are being produced in Naples. Hazlitt’s Red Cat Cellars produces wine at the
former Widmer Winery. Hollerhorn Distilling produces scotch. And now Engine 14 Brewery will produce beer.
Engine 14 owner, Greg Borden, is a retired Lieutenant with the City of Rochester Fire Department. Greg and his
wife, Cathy, will build a first responder themed brewery on the grounds of Hazlitt’s Red Cat Cellars in
Naples. This location, across from Hazlitt’s tasting room, will help drive traffic to Engine 14 and, in turn, drive
traffic to Hazlitt’s. The 7-barrel brewery will be in a 4,000 sq. ft. building that will accommodate 114 guests and
include the brewing system, a tasting area, a truck bay to house Greg’s 1953 Ward La France Engine 14 firetruck,
outside recreation space and a future restaurant. The Brewery will offer a family friendly community space and
a place for folks to go to relax while enjoying craft beer.
The OCEDC assisted all three beverage businesses in the Southern Gateway to Ontario County.

Emergency Management
The Emergency Management Office staff have been detailed at the COVID-19 Testing Clinic and the COVID-19
Vaccine clinics since inception.

Office of Sheriff
Thank you to Ann Rodgers Lane with the Harmony Circle Organization of Bristol who donated blankets, quilts,
and stuffed animals to the Sheriff’s Office. These items will be distributed by Deputies to those in need in our
community.

Pictured: Sheriff Henderson, Ann Rogers Lane

January 9, 2021 was National Law Enforcement Appreciation Day. We thank the members of the community
who offer their support for law enforcement each day, with a special thanks to the preschool class at Our
Children’s Place in Canandaigua, who presented Sheriff Henderson with badges they colored for our Deputies.

Pictured: Our Children’s Place Canandaigua Preschool Class and Sheriff Henderson

Planning
A buyer for the FLCC modular classroom building was found, saving $250,000: The 8,400 sq. ft. modular building
at FLCC (known as the ‘O’ or ‘Owasco’ Building), was constructed in 2003 of 12 modular sections. Owned by
FLCC but seldom used since the construction of the Student Services Center/Auditorium addition and other
associated remodeling of space at the college, the Owasco Building now needs to be removed to make way for
the FLCC Nursing Expansion Project. While in good physical condition, neither FLCC nor the County identified a
use for the building, and demolition or even the cost of relocating to a temporary location were estimated at
$250,000. To avoid that expense, the Planning Department worked with FLCC to obtain details and pictures of
the Owasco Building. The County Purchasing Department used this information for an on-line listing through
Auctions International to sell the building. A company from New Jersey specializing in rehabilitating, reselling
and leasing modular buildings won the on-line auction for $7,200. They have made payment, submitted
insurance forms required, and plan to have the building removed from the site by May 1!
The Census Outreach Contract has been closed out with Empire State Development (ESD): The grant was for a
total of $70,945 with all funds allocated for contracts for outside agencies, staff mileage and OT for attending
outreach events. In implementing the work plan, Planning staff performed some work originally allocated to
contractors. One contract ended up costing less than anticipated, and a few agencies declined to
participate. Planning was able to amend the grant contract budget reducing it by $5,957 to reflect those
changes while also requesting to be reimbursed for administrative expenses (the grant allowed up to 5% for
time spent in preparing contracts, bidding, etc.). The Grant Report was submitted to ESD on 12/31/2020, and
of this writing the County received full payment including recoup of $3,547 in administrative costs.

Probation
The Probation Department was awarded $46,839.00 for the Supervision and Treatment Services for Juveniles
Program from the Office of Children’s and Family Services. This grant will be used to provide services to youth
at risk for placement. The services include Respite Care, Electronic Monitoring, Youth Advocate Program, and
Family Mediation.

Public Health

Click here to view the flyer

Records and Archives
County Historian Preston Pierce will be presenting two lectures in the month of February via ZOOM:
Feb. 15: "Presidential Visits to Ontario County" Hosted by Wood Library, Canandaigua. Contact Wood Library
for the required Zoom invitation. (585) 394- 1381. About 50 minutes.
Feb. 21: "Our Postal Heritage: Collecting, Researching, and Preserving It." Henrietta Historical Society hosted
by Henrietta Public Library. Contact the library for the required Zoom invitation:
www.henriettahistoricalsociety.org About 50 minutes.
In order to better help patrons with their research we have begun uploading some of our actual historical
documents to our website. We have added a section to our website under Educational Resources; “Division of
Ontario County into Towns”. It includes the date that each town was established; and the actual petitions that
were presented to the Court of Sessions.
If any departments are getting ready to send their records to RAIMS for storage please email Records Retrieval
DL or casey.maves@ontariocountyny.gov for record boxes. Please let us know how many you need and what
type (permanent or non-permanent). When they are ready to be sent to us; please do a work order for the
delivery and email us letting us know they are coming. Thanks!

Workforce Development
Workforce Development is proud to share a customer testimonial, highlighting a customer’s experience with
one of our programs and her interaction with Workforce Development Counselor LeeAnn Haust. “You helped
me get a grant for an LPN program in 2017-2018. Just wanted to let you know that it took a couple of tries, but
I just got accepted at MCC for the RN program! I was reflecting today about what a great help you were to menot only in securing the funding but following up many times about keeping my grant documentation up to
date. Lee Ann, you planted a seed, and it has yielded fruit many times over already. I am so grateful! I would be
happy if you wanted to share this info/email with the people who funded this grant to advocate for continued
funding. Not only did the grant help launch me as a highly productive member of society, but an LPN education

has provided me with significant career, economic, and personal power and options that I would not have had
otherwise.”

Youth Bureau
Click here to view the Human Trafficking Newsletter

SEE WHAT’S NEW WITH OUR TEAM AGENCIES
Cornell Cooperative Extension
Public Presentation Training: On Saturday January 2, 2021, Ontario County 4-H held a public presentation
training for members new to this project. An overview of the event was provided, and youth were instructed
on how to prepare for a public presentation. Seven youth attended.
4-H Activity Night -- Show and Tell: In preparation for public presentations which will take place in February,
some Ontario County 4-H youth gathered virtually for a show and tell. Five youth attended and much fun was
had by all!
Pesticide Training and Recertification Series: Tuesdays, February 2, 9, 16, 23, 2021, 7:00 pm - 9:30 pm.
This is for people interested in obtaining a pesticide certification license and meets the DEC (Department of
Environmental Conservation) experience, education requirements OR current applicators seeking pesticide
recertification credits. 2.5 recertification core credits will be available for each class. Due to COVID-19, each class
size is limited to 15 with social distancing and mask wearing will be required. An Assumption of Risk will also
need to be signed each week. Cost: $225.00 for certification which includes the training manuals and all 4 classes
(does not include the $100.00 exam fee). Recertification is $40.00/person/class. For more information:
Contact 585-394-3977 x 427 or x 436 or nea8@cornell.edu or rw43@cornell.edu The registration flyer is
available at www.cceontario.org under agriculture.
Remote GAPs Training and Farm Food Safety Plan Writing Session: January 27 and 28, 2021
Online via Zoom. Cost to attend both days: $35; Farm Food Safety Plan Writing Session Only: $10.00
Host: CCE Broome County and regional CCE agriculture teams. January 27 is GAPs Training. Instructors will walk
growers through how to conduct a risk assessment on their farm utilizing the seven areas of farm food safety.
On January 28th growers can join for a day focused on writing their farm food safety plan. Trainers will be joined
by NYS Department of Agriculture & Markets Farm Products Inspectors to give guidance and input for farms in
creating their farm food safety plans to meet the needs for a potential audit. At the conclusion of day two,
growers will have all components of their farm food safety plans outlined with the most critical pieces.
Register online at
https://pub.cce.cornell.edu/event_registration/main/events_landing.cfm?event=gapstrainingfoodsafetyplan_203

2021 Virtual Soybean and Small Grains Congress: February 10 and 11, 2021, 10:00 am to Noon, virtually via
Zoom. Cost: $45.00 for both days. 2.5 DEC points are available. Speakers will provide information on Soybean
Weed Control, Precision Planting Wheat, How to Grow 140 Bushel Wheat, Soybean Cyst Nematode, Getting
Your Best Soybean and Wheat Yields, On-Farm Soybean Research Networks: What are We Learning? and NY
Small Grains Updates. Additional information and registration form can be found at:
https://nydairyadmin.cce.cornell.edu/pdf/event_new/pdf13.pdf

Finger Lakes Visitors Connection
When COVID-19 upended our sense of normalcy in March, Finger Lakes Visitors Connection found itself filling a
new role in the community. We may be Ontario County’s official tourism promotion agency, but in order to
combat the swift and devastating impact the pandemic had on small businesses in Ontario County, FLVC worked
with the Ontario County Economic Development Corporation to address and assist with the County's massive
job loss and closing of businesses by:


Developing the #VisitConfidently Resource Center, helping businesses get PPE, signage, and cleaning
supplies. To date, we've fulfilled 87 orders by 84 businesses and individuals, and continues to remain
open, providing necessary information to educate business owners on the ever-changing guidelines from
New York State.



We launched an e-learning training module for Ontario County workforce designed to address the
challenges of providing the best guest experience in a safe environment that aligns with New York State
protocols to prevent the spread of COVID-19. It guides employees on how to effectively communicate
with guests and provide friendly, world-class Finger Lakes service even during these challenging times.



Communicating and engaging residents about flattening the curve of the virus and supporting Ontario
County businesses.

While you may know about those initiatives above what you may not know is they were recognized with two
platinum-level awards in the "Crisis Communication Plan or Response" and "Team Achievement" categories
from the MarCom Awards, which honor excellence in marketing and communication.
FLVC was also named a finalist for its #VisitConfidently Resource Center in the "Sustainability" category of the
Skift IDEA Awards, which recognize "companies defining the future of travel through innovation, design, and
experiences across the consumer journey".
The #VisitConfidently Resource Center is still available for Ontario County businesses - including social distancing
signage, PPE, updated regulations, and online training - at VisitFingerLakes.com/reopen.

Humane Society / Happy Tails
At the Ontario County Humane Society things are somewhat "quiet" due to the COVID-19 virus being more
prevalent in the County. Even though we are "quiet", it doesn't mean that our programs aren't active! We are
not shut down but are more selective in how many people we allow in the building and in what interval. So, to
find a new best friend, we respectfully ask that anyone interested in a new pet please go to our website and
peruse what is available on any given day and call to set up an appointment with Erika, our adoption coordinator
to meet our pets. This allows for fewer people in the building at any given time and masks are required to come
in. Don't be shy about downloading our adoption application to start filling it out as it will be required to meet
your potential new best friend!!

We also have a spay/neuter program to assist Ontario County residents with the cost of spaying/neutering of
the new pet that arrived for Christmas. There is a list of veterinary offices with the fillable application under
Services on our website that shows which offices participate with our program. Once an application is received
in the Shelter office, it may take 10 to 14 days to be reviewed so appointments for surgery should not be made
until notification is given that the application is approved.
We are assisting Ontario County Public Health again this year with the free Rabies Vaccination Clinics. The first
one for the year will be held Saturday, February 27 from 9 AM until noon at the Safety Training Facility on County
Road 48, the same road as our shelter. Donations are always welcome but not required to get pets up to date
with the one vaccination that is required by law. If you have any questions on the event or what is required for
your dog's license in your town, please don't hesitate to give the Shelter a call at 585-396-4590.

Soil & Water Conservation District
Upcoming NYS DEC Endorsed 4-Hour Erosion & Sediment Control Training
Thursday, March 4, 2021 from 8am-12pm
Click here to register!
This training will be held virtually at a cost of $100 and pre‐registration is required. Each student must have a
camera on their computer, tablet or phone and video streaming capabilities. You will need to send a copy of
your driver’s license with your check. The class is filled on a first come, first serve basis. Please contact the
Ontario County SWCD at (585)396‐1450 or email info@ontswcd.com for more information.
Ontario County SWCD Winter Newsletter & Annual Report
Click here for our Winter Newsletter and Annual Report to keep up to date with Ontario County SWCD!

The Partnership for Ontario County
The Substance Abuse Prevention Coalition held a Holiday Food Basket giveaway this Christmas season to help
raise spirits of the Ontario County community while also supporting people in recovery from Substance Use and
Mental Health. This project was made possible by partnering with local agencies to reach families of all sizes;
many thanks to Safe Harbors of the Finger Lakes, Ontario County Mental Health, Connections: Rounded
Recovery, Community Support Center, Epic Zone, and the Youth Court Program under the Partnership for
Ontario County. Many thanks to Red Jacket Orchards for allowing the project to be assembled and organized
within their facility. This project had countless volunteers who opened their freezers to store turkeys and hams,

helped with delivering holiday baskets all over Ontario County including: Victor, Manchester, Seneca Falls,
Geneva, Canandaigua, Naples, Middlesex, Farmington and Clifton Springs; and over a two-day span many came
out to pack and assemble food baskets. The Holiday Food Basket Project was able to serve 35 families with over
40 community members and agencies donating fresh food; the Coalition also accepted over $500 in monetary
donations to purchase extra items for kids, and food items that could be used without typical kitchen appliances
as some of our families were living in hotels.
The Substance Use Prevention Coalition is grateful for everyone that assisted in making the end of 2020 a great
year for so many families. We look forward to serving our community in 2021!

If you would like additional information on any of the key events, please feel free to contact our office or the
appropriate department head.
Sincerely,
Chris DeBolt, County Administrator
Brian Young, Deputy County Administrator
/ca

